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Digitization Preparation, Packing, and  

Shipping Guidelines for Audiovisual Objects 

The California Revealed digitization preparation, packing, and shipping guidelines are designed to 
keep your materials safe, organized, and prepared for digital capture. Please read this entire 
document before packing and shipping your awarded objects to California Revealed. Print and utilize 
the “Shipping” checklists to ensure you’ve prepared your shipment according to California Revealed 
standards. Failure to comply with our guidelines may delay the digitization process (or worse—
damage your precious materials!) If you have any questions at all, please email us at 
team@californiarevealed.org. We are here to help! 

Partner Responsibilities 

Partners are required to prepare their materials so that each item is: 

• Physically labeled on its housing with its unique Partner-supplied Identifier (no Post-It notes, please)

• Packed well for shipment to minimize risk of damage in transit

• Confirm all boxes are checked off on Shipping Checklist (Page 5) before shipping

California Revealed Responsibilities 

Once the items are received, California Revealed will: 

• Confirm all awarded items arrived and match Partner-supplied Identifiers, crosschecks the metadata
records, and confirms the items’ condition.

• Repack the materials and sends to the vendor for digitization.

• Coordinate with trusted vendors to digitize and return the materials back to the Partner.

Failure to comply with these guidelines may result in physical items being returned to partners
by the California Revealed team. 

Image: 16mm film still of “Landscape scenes from Central California, 1940” 
Madera County Library 

Introduction & Statement of Responsibilities 

mailto:team@californiarevealed.org
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Packing your Objects for Shipment 
 
 

1. Before packing: Gather your packing supplies. 
 
Depending on your materials, you may use all or some of the items listed below: 

• Scissors and a box cutter 

• Archival storage boxes (if available) 

• Shipping & address labels 

• Strong packing tape  

• Clear packing tape for assembling boxes 

• Loose cushioning material for filling the shipment box, such as crumpled paper or additional 
bubble wrap 

• Sturdy boxes or archival storage boxes (if available) 

• ½”-1” acid-free tape (often called paper, painter’s, or artist’s tape) for labeling items, 
wrapping bubble wrap around fragile material, and for taping down the ends of film and 
audio tape reels. Available from JCX Expendables, Christy’s, and Film Tools, among other 
stores. 

• Rubber bands 
 

Avoid the following materials: 

• Styrofoam peanuts and padding, as it can break down and damage archival material.  

• Please do not use post-it notes as they can come off objects during transit and processing. 
 

2. Shipment box requirements 
 

• Shipping box must be sturdy enough to handle the transit from your facility to ours. We will 
repack the material in plastic totes for shipment to the vendor. Please let us know if you 
would like us to send your boxes back to you. 

• Keep box weight under 60 pounds. 

• Double-tape the top and bottom of the box. 

• Use filament tape or gummed paper tape to seal and secure the outer box. Using 
inexpensive packing tape may result in damages. 

 

3. Prepare for Digitization 
 

• As stated in the award letter, confirm the metadata that you’ve supplied, including format 
and extent. 

• Please assign and label the container of each item with the temporary identifier or call 
number provided in the award letter. Use acid-free tape to label each item’s container. 

• Use the award letter as a packing list. 

• Keep items in order based on the identifiers. 

https://www.jcxex.com/
https://www.christys.net/
https://www.filmtools.com/
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• Tape down ends of film reels and open-reel audio and video formats to prevent the film and 
tape from unwinding within the container. 

• For objects with multiple physical parts (an oral history interview that spans two audio 
cassettes), use rubber bands to keep these objects together. 

• Let us know in advance if any objects require special handling. For example, is the item 
damaged or deteriorated? For each object, please note special needs in the Condition 
Notes field in the CA-R Repository. 

 

4. Pack 
 

• If you are shipping any formats that are unusually fragile, such as glass transcription discs, 
please contact us before shipment. 

• Please deliver the materials so that they are ready for digitization, packaged and cushioned 
in shipping boxes that can get the material safely to our facility. 

• Smaller boxes can be shipped in a larger outer box, with additional packing around the 
inner boxes. Fill any open space that is left in the box with bubble wrap or crumpled paper, 
and please pack materials tightly to ensure they will not move and get damaged during 
shipping. 

• Make sure the outer box is sturdy. Tae all corners and double tape the bottom and top.  

• Cover any old labels, barcodes, or address information on the box so that they are no 
longer visible. 

• Add a separate address label with from:/to: information and tracking number and use clear 
packing tape to cover it. This will help the package reach our facility in case the FedEx 
shipping label falls off. 

 

5. Ship 
 

• If you are shipping any formats that are unusually fragile, such as glass transcription discs, 
please email team@californiarevealed.org for guidance. 

• Please ship as early in the week as possible to ensure a package is not held over the 
weekend. 

• Please ship all material within 3-day delivery if possible. 

• Deliver all materials to: 
California Revealed 
California State Library 
900 N Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Phone: 916-603-6719 
Email: team@californiarevealed.org 

• Please email us the tracking number for the shipment so we can track your package and let 
you know when it arrives. 

• Please note that items are not insured when they arrive at the California Revealed office at the 
State Library. Please check with your insurer to make sure the materials are protected while at 
our facilities. Items are insured by the vendor when the materials are in transit to our 
digitization vendor or at the vendor’s facility.  

mailto:team@californiarevealed.org
mailto:team@californiarevealed.org
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Shipping Guidelines 

California Revealed’s preferred shipment provider is FedEx because of their reliable, robust, tracking system. 
You are welcome to use a shipper of your choice, including: 

• FedEx

• UPS

• USPS
Whatever method you use, please email team@californiarevealed.org once you ship your items and provide 
us with a tracking number. We recommend pre-paid shipping within three business days, and ensure that the 
shipment will not sit over the weekend. Most shippers offer pick-up services. 

Ship all materials to: 
Attn: Shahed Dowlatshahi 
California Revealed 
California State Library 
900 N St 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Phone: 916-603-6719 

Shipping Checklist 

❑ Print, review and sign the Partner Agreement. Include it in the shipment with your items.

❑ Carefully review the Award Email, including the attached spreadsheet of awarded items.

❑ Confirm that each metadata record in the CA-R Repository accurately reflects the physical object being
shipped, including any condition notes. If California Revealed requested updated metadata records
prior to shipment, confirm that this step is complete and that the records have been updated before
shipping any items.

❑ Print the spreadsheet of awarded items from the Award Email to use as a Packing List. If the metadata
records have been updated since the Award Email was issued, contact California Revealed for an
updated spreadsheet. Confirm that the physical materials directly match the Packing List and that there
are no extra or missing items.

❑ Confirm that each object has its unique Partner-supplied ID (Call Number or Temporary ID) label
attached to its housing. Any item lacking a label will be returned to the Partner.

❑ Ship the Partner Agreement, the Packing List, and materials to California Revealed:
California Revealed 
California State Library 
900 N Street 
Sacramento, CA  95814 

❑ Email the California Revealed team (team@californiarevealed.org) with the name of the shipping
company and the tracking number once the materials are shipped.

❑ Confirm that there are NO nitrate materials in the package.

mailto:team@californiarevealed.org
https://californiarevealed.org/sites/default/files/CA-R-Partners-agreement.pdf
https://repository.californiarevealed.org/
mailto:team@californiarevealed.org
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❑ Packing list

Additional Packing and Shipping Resources 

NEDCC Northeast Document Conservation Center – Packing and Shipping Audio Media 

Gaylord Archival — Packing and Shipping Materials 

Did I include...? 
❑ Partner agreement

https://www.nedcc.org/audio-preservation/packing-and-shipping-audio-media
https://www.gaylord.com/resources/packing-and-shipping-materials
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